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From left back:
Carolina Saldarriaga;
Adriana Huertas;
Jessica Damacasse
From left middle:
Dr. Edward Johnson,
Dr. Katelin Johnson
From left front:
Ewa Kozdron;
Emily Johnson;
Margaret Krajewska

Edward G. Johnson, dmd
• General Dentistry

“Every member of our professional team takes
pride in the great reputation we’ve built for our
practice,” says Dr. Edward Johnson, a general
dentist who focuses on cosmetic dentistry and
Invisalign®. He delivers high-quality care in
a relaxing and friendly environment, working side by side with his daughter, Dr. Katelin
Johnson. These devoted doctors embody the
true meaning of a “family practice,” with an
overall mission to treat every patient like a
member of their own family.
Dr. Johnson and his team are committed
to offering the most advanced care possible.
“If there is a new technology that will provide
patients with superior outcomes, we have it,”
he says. An Invisalign® Premier Provider and
member of an elite North American clear
aligner study club, he uses an iTero® digital impression scanner and offers advanced options
for single-day teeth whitening, nonsurgical
gum treatment, dental implant restorations,
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porcelain veneers, crowns and bridges.
Dr. Johnson trained at the world-renowned
Rosenthal Institute of Aesthetic Dentistry in
Manhattan. The before-and-after gallery on
his website brims with many of the beautiful
smiles he has achieved. His skills in cosmetic
dentistry and his passion for staying current
with the latest techniques have earned him recognition as a New Jersey Monthly Top Dentist.
He attributes much of his success to a
talented staff, a network of dental specialists
and the wonderful patients he is so fortunate
to serve. “I am blessed to be in this profession,
providing patients with smiles our entire team
can be proud of,” Dr. Johnson says.
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